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Introduction

Archaeological site Damića gradina is situated in the centre of Stari Mikanovci in eastern Slavonia. Rescue archaeological excavations were conducted by Vinkovci Town Museum in 1980. when an

elementary school was bulid on the site. This multi-layered tell site represents a very good example of continous settlement on one place from the Neolithic to the beginning of the Roman period. It was

occupied during Sopot, Baden, Vučedol, Vinkovci and Bosut cultures and ends with fortified settlement in the last phase of the middle La Tène period (second half of the 1st. century).

Aims and methods

Pottery, as other handmade artefacts, reveal a social context of man in the past – his behaviour and activities, as well as the social, economic and political context. The main

goal of the study was reconstruction of technological processes of pottery production on tell site Damića gradina from different cultures who lived in the same place during cca

6000 years and who have used the same raw material. This tipe of analysis requires interdisciplinary approach and the cooperation of scientists from two completely different

areas, natural sciences (geology) and the humanities (archaeology).

Technology of pottery production is considered:

(1) preparation of clay paste (mixing of clay with different temper material)

(2) modelling techniques

(3) firing methods,

(4) styles of decoration

The purpose of investigation was to determine different cultural recipes and to define to which extent technological processes were conditioned by economic, social or traditional

factors, ie. to which extent they were matter of choice because the influance of the landscape (availability of raw materials) is reduced to the minimum.

a) Sopot culture

b) Baden culture

c) Vučedol culture 

d) Vinkovci culture 

e) Bosut culture 

f) La Tène culture 

Tell Damića gradina - archives of the Vinkovci Town Museum Archaeological profile from the excavation in 1980. Pottery vessel from the Vučedol culture (displayed in Vinkovci

Town Museum)

Preliminary results

Preliminary results suggests different recipes in pottery making which can be recognizable as potter’s technological choice (a-f). Temper, or inclusions that have been artificially

added to the clay, plays very important role in defining technological styles. Adding different kinds of temper with different size of particles may result in different thermal and

physical properties of clay and fired pottery vessel. Technological choice of the potter is also related to the functional properties of the finished vessel (for cooking, storing or

serving food) so the necessary performance characteristics of the vessel are thermal shock resistance, strength and toughness to survive transport storage or high level of porosity.

Based on the analysed data differences in clay matrix are very recognisable between some cultures. Shell as temper was added only in Sopot (a) and La Tène culture (f) while in

the pottery sherds from Eneolithic period (Baden, Vučedol), Bronze age (Vinkovci) and Early Iron Age (Bosut culture) is missing. Grog, or crushed pottery sherds, together with

organic material is the most common temper intentionaly added in the clay since the Neolithic. It can be observed as cultural (traditional) choice as well as technological (related to

the function of the vessel). Grog has a lower thermal expansion coefficient than clay so it is usually added to the cooking pots to increase thermal stress resistance.

In the analysed sherds grog is added in the pottery from Baden, Vučedol, Vinkovci and Bosut culture with the most predominant quantity in the Vučedol culture (c). Adding

different amount of grog and different size of its particles in the pots showed certain differences in the clay mixture in comparison to bowls. Pots display a larger quantity of grog

and its particles are coarser in comparison with bowls. This variability suggests that the utilisation of grog in the Vučedol culture was technological choice related to the functional

use of a pot as a vessel for thermal processing of the food. Significant amount of larger quartz grains are characteristics of Vinkovci (d) and Bosut (e) culture. Quartz sand is probably

intentionally added to the clay paste.

Sampled clayey material is clayey silt consisting mainly of quartz, calcite, plagioclase, K-feldspars, illitic material, smectite, kaolinite and small amount of chlorite.

Differences are also visible in firing conditions - while in Neolithic we have oxidation firing in the Copper and Bronze Age vessels are fired in reduction atmosphere. Styles and

decoration diferantied from each other ragarding different cultural changes, trends and traditions.

Archaeometric analyses were conducted in the frame of the bilateral Austrian-Croatian project "Pottery in prehistoric culture, with an emphasis on the Hallstatt culture, in the Croatian 

and Austrian Danube Region".

Damića gradina

Examples of the sampled sherds

Material and methods
The sherds for analysis are sampled from vessels of known type (pot, bowl, cup, jug), from different parts of the vessel (base, body, rim) and different surface

treatment (polished and deep textured fragments).

Samples of possible raw material (clayey material) is collected at several locations in the proximity of the archaeological site. Detailed mineralogical (XRD - ceramic

sherds and clayey material), petrographic (optical microscopy - ceramic sherds), grain size (wet sieving and sedimentation using sedigraph - clayey material) and

chemical analyses (ceramic sherds and clayey material) were performed.


